Brymor Ice Cream 2022 Flavour Sheet
The sheet has been designed to showcase our new and improved flavours.
These have been ranked in sales order to allow you to compare against your own sales and help identify potential opportunities for new flavours.
Flavour

Category

Description

Madagascan Vanilla
Mint Choc Chip
Sea Salted Caramel
Creamy Chocolate
Sumptuous Strawberry
Amarena Black Cherry Whim Wham
Rich Rum & Raisin
Golden Honeycomb
Cookie Dough
Sticky Fudge Brownie
Bubblegum Dream
Cinder Toffee
Chocolate Orange
Sticky Stem Ginger
Blackcurrants & Clotted Cream
Tropical Banana & Mango
Clotted Cream
Praline Pecan Delight
SO LOW Vanilla
Raspberry Ripple
Coffee Mochaccino
Banana
Blackcurrant Sorbet
Sicilian Lemon Sorbet
Orange Sorbet
Vegan Mango Delight
Vegan Vanilla
Black Sheep Beer ‘Riggwelter’ Raisin Ripple
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Our number 1 best seller. A delicious blend of our creamy real dairy ice cream and Madagascan Vanilla
Smooth & creamy mint flavoured ice cream with dark chocolate chunks
Salted caramel sauce swirled through our creamy caramel ice cream with crunchy salted chips
Creamy & rich chocolate ice cream made with whole milk
Classic Strawberry ice cream including real fruit pieces
Real dairy ice cream combined with a delicious Amarena black cherry sauce
Rum infused ice cream with juicy raisins
Light and creamy whole milk ice cream with golden honeycomb pieces
Full flavoured caramel ice cream with chewy cookie dough pieces and a rich chocolate sauce ripple
Rich & sticky with generous chunks of fudge and a rich chocolate sauce rippled through
Vibrant blue ice cream bursting with a sweet Bubblegum flavour
Rich and creamy caramel ice cream loaded with chocolate coated cinder toffee chunks
Zingy orange marmalade blended through our creamy chocolate base
Delicious pieces of stem ginger running through a light and creamy base
Velvety clotted cream ice cream with a sweet and rich blackcurrant marbling
Tropical banana flavoured ice cream combined with a refreshing Mango puree
Velvet smooth clotted cream ice cream
Pecan nuts and praline are blended with a smooth caramel sauce for a truly luxurious ice cream
Deliciously smooth Madagascan Vanilla ice cream with reduced cream and sugar
Real dairy ice cream rippled with a sweet & succulent raspberry sauce
Our smooth Cappuccino ice cream is infused with a sweet chocolate sauce to create this rich coffee indulgence
Fruity Banana flavouring is added to our rich whole milk ice cream to create this classic flavour with a creamy, smooth finish
Our water-based sorbet retains a creamy texture, rich in blackcurrants. It’s dairy free and suitable for Vegans
Bursting with flavour, our zesty lemon sorbet is creamy and refreshing. It’s dairy free and suitable for Vegans.
Our Orange Sorbet is refreshing and ultra-smooth, with a creamy finish. It’s dairy free and suitable for Vegans
Our Vegan treat will leave you feeling tropical with this equally creamy, extra fruity surprise
Combining our number 1 best selling Vanilla with our tried & tested coconut vegan base it’s the perfect addition to your Vegan range
Chocolate, coffee, dark fruit and roasted malt flavours of Black Sheep‘s Riggwelter perfectly complement the rich and creamy
goodness of our real dairy ice cream
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